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BURGlFfiTlMKI CANNED GOODS MOUNTED_POUCE^PAm ^PREMIER BOND SCORES 
BRITISH DIPLOMACY « E MS El BE HIGHER*v

* /

!

Many Specials Sworn in to Preserve the Peace 
and Guard Asiatics

i

If Not Health Board May Not 
Let Them Be Sent Out 

of City

DEALERS PROTEST
ACTION OF BOARD

Big Advance in Price of All 
Kinds of Vegetables 

Predicted
Declares Newfoundland Interests Have Been 

Shamefully Sacrificed
Says New Agreement is Virtually Identical With Last Year s. 

and It Would Have Given Americans More If He Had Not 
Vigorously Protested-Will Resist by Every Constitu- 
tional Means.

Turned Weapon on Her After 
She Had Fired Two Shots 

at Him of Arms for Chinese Residents SeizedBig Consignments 
by Authorities—Attempt to Burn Japanese Mission 
House—Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Confer With Mikado’s 
Agent, and Settlement is Likely—British Press Com-

f
!I IMITATING CHICAGOCALLED FOR HELP

ISeven-year-old Son Hushed from Bed Secretary of Association Says Some Board of Health "'P^^On- 

for Neighbors But When They May Go Out of Business First- neries to Be in a Filthy State Un 
. Returned Mother Was Dead-Hus- Talk For and Against Raising Price tario’s Population Increased Over

bond Absent on Warship. to Eight Cents a Quart. 45,000 Do,mg Past Year. r, B. c^ ,,-A
Premier Bond expresses the hope that r -----------— --------------- taming thirty rifles and 5,UUU roundsw Vl, . ».. — - - ■"™“ - „T°r

mmiSîLtlBunw‘vLri^l'v ’ prVtwl ag-inat Ies3 Uor8eilïch- wife of Li’utenant rrank lnï ',f ^ mUk "d-Lkra ÛÏ Imall and T.rcnW whoWe grocer, pre- t. nrominent Chin*, merchants. ment was in sight.
the modus vivendi throughout the negoti-1 Horechach, of the United States navy, was matter of c pe g • • diet an advance of thirty to thirty-five Twelve orientale, mostly Chinese, were “Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” continued Mr.,
ations. He avers that he first suggested i murdered in her home in Portsmouth by comply with the regulation req g cenf thia year. arrested at midnight for carrying loaded MacPhcreon. “has been actively engaged:
the referring of all disputes arising over , &n lmhnown burglar early today. them to cleanse the milk cans before send- ; Three burglars entered the Royal Bank revo]ver8 The discovery of oil soaked on this question since he has retuinea
the treaty of 1818 to the Hague tribunal. ■ ghe wag shot through the heart with £ them out of the city was left in the I at Chippewa early this morning, first wagte in a corner of the Japanese mission ! from England and 1 am convinced, as 1 
When the British and American cabinets iK;r Qwn pisrtol> taken from her hand by , K .Armstrong, counsel smashing the electric light in front of the achool houfle brought out the first brigade, have already said, that a solution is at
agreed so to refer the case, Premier Bond the burg]ar a£ter she had fired twice at £nrfoeboard Secretary Burns notified door. They blew open the safe and se- afid thou6ands 0f curious people, with ; hand. , had a most satisfactory inter- 
offered that if the terms of reference were through an open door leading into *°r deaJere near,y a month ago that cured $20 but were disturbed while pre- Counge, Monkawa demanding more pro- view with the premier >ou can jay.
promptly settled to allow colonial fisher- ^ where he was cornered. they wo,dd b“ retired to do the work paring to blow open the treasure vault tection. I that I deprecate any act law essne^
men to sell herring to Americans in treaty mether tb<> murderer is a negro or a “ey . b ot commnnicated which contained $3;000, by a couple of with ev3ry oriental quarter guarded by, f fully realize that such conduct makes,
waters as heretofore. The Americans re- white man is unh,own. Hs escaped, drop- hnard young men coining home from the conn- mounted police and 100 special constables the question all the more dlfhcult tot
fused to accept this arrangement prefer- he „ he fled. Bloodhounds xVhen the matter of cleansing the cans try, who heard the explosion and ran m ,ain clothcg scattered throughout the 6ettle. f , -tJ
ing the greater privileges conveyed by the g * M f£m the portBmoufo jail, secured ™ . L^ted the milk dealers re- down the street. The young men saw the ^ quiet reigns in Vancouver tonight. “We have no desire to interfere with
modus vivendi. The modus allows Amen 8 ran fr„m the house. This was . t] Zard t0 undertake the work trio running southward across the >ndge ç miaed parade of the .Japanese was the good feeling that exists between C -,

captains to hire Newfoundland fisher- howevel| and the hounds were ^sing to W for it. The idea was over the creek and made chase when the abandoned when Consul Monkawa, a a ada and Japan, as two nations and !
men on board the vessels. • ,m„h]„ t UD the trail. promising to p y whole Tlie fleeing burglars fired three shots at them. meeting of his countrymen this after- not think that Japan has any desiie toj

In conclusion the premier "tatJ th^ Mrg. Horschach's fearlessness was well ^emtera° of the board agreed to the Ur. Hodges, of the provincial board of noQn di8couraged the proposed parade. disregard our feelings. That bemg tha
the colonial government will continue to living with her two memDe.^ niiafl,.ArpH tn «peure a health reports bad conditions m some On- case. I anticipate a satisfactory solutionresist the modus vivendi by every com ^own. ^ ™ refipcctlYely. ^ or ’ambries, especially those where the Jap Agent'e Report. along those lines of the whole question
stitutional means and wdl JphoM the chJ g Ljeut Horsohach, formerly ^ depot This was refused, hence operatives are housed at the factor.^ Ottawa, Sept 10-Consul Mor.wak, a,though it has had its serious aspects.'I

"be: n^fof calling upon the milk ^****?*S,'&S2. ^ £"thebe clearly undcreto^ thatjhe modmi con- but re J. Evans' fleet off Pro’vince- Wednesdav considerable The doctor recommends a change in the tion of the city: “Both mayor and police
th^U. (Mass.), on target practioe, was ab-  ̂ SA ^^

Frink, truand"" other crfdt^ê ™ el^VaZoZacÎto tarage [he Toronto ^TcaZt TthZity f-jlitlyre-
childreu upstairs: “Frank, somebody has he,d that a eufficlent time had elapsed club next year. He may be debarr d gretting the occurrence ot U'e distu
taken my pistol and shot me, go quickly , them to have commenced work. from playing. , , , . ance, are meeting to take tne oesi, meus
for help” The boy rushed for help, hut Thomas Gorman chairman, when asked Hon. William I aterson s ™ly djgbte , urea to restore order
when he returned with neighbors his moth- preference t0 the matter, said that it Annie, was married at Brantford today t mayor has also called the f
er was dead. was the intention of the board to enforce Dr. Morley, of Piéton (Ont ) discuss upon the speedy restoration of

The pistol had been placed close to her th regulation. If the milk dealers re- Denis J. Mungovan, the blind editor f peace and also upon other measures. -
left breast over her night dress, and dis- - , f conmlv it might be that the the Duffenn Post, died this morning. He 1() 0>c]oc|i Monday night the noters, num
chargé it w”s a five"shooter,'and only {££ ^Ld be "compelled to prohibit any was fifty years old and a man of singular {rom 600 to 70ÇL marched toward
three chamber were empty. Her money o{ the mnB leaving the city. . ability. the Japanese section but »«V“9^ra
and jewelry were untouched. yVhen the decision of the board in the A municipal bulletin just issued By t bv the police force. The number ot a

Thomas Archer, a mulatto, claiming to tter o£ cleansing the milk cans was department of agriculture for O rests since Saturday night are ovei- -
be in the employ’ of the Merchants and ™_-cated to A. E. Macaulay, secre- shows a population of 2,H17,l or the Neither the secretary of statc^nor Mr.
Miners’ Transportation Company, was ar- ta o£ the MUk Dealers’ Association, last whole province, an increase of 40^11 for Noeee have so far received ™yetol
rested in bed at his home in Portsmouth ni^t- he said that personally it would the year__________ _______________ . relative to the disturbanees in J m j
as a suspect. The negro denied any know- mean about $400 a year for him to take brom.tiie Japanese or British gove ^
ledge ofthe crime. He was seen to enter u the work and he did not feel like yrmpinTI r till I UrQ The impenal author,on °th j'j

Cunpbellton, B, Bept. ,, tSAAt NEWCftSTLE MILLMU
quest here yesterday into the death of ^condition Teh Jne'cenlTtlV Tlill V. They OlirO mD |MC||Q/i)JPT the present excitement and presen-e the

r^kePr^r^:i-^lltb rUH mmm ^
vealed a startling state of affairs. It was reeidence. Archer says he got wet m the nearl a year to consider the matter ex- -------- by the ■Japanese government_to J1‘cy
S? ™ ------------------- rÆœi: fî * Action by Mrs. Mary Curtis Against outbreak m

ItoXtotLIrid^VofteoZm Ullj | rnqy mm SriSTJS Sun Company-Allegation and De- ^y”hextSlr w^^rier and the w^puwiwm the ^ito.WILL mm mai. __ js^-WÆ—
carousal. The boys had six bottles of gin, IIIITUflUT DUDTICTC and the farmere continued. Newcastle X. B., Sept. lO-(Special)- the consummation of f toe1* trouble wim over. Itfsex-

^ ^layLg^L r Œm / âun âUPI IPAIJC 'Zl\iïhc:LÜ>™e Zldeofbrito p presidmg. M. G. Teed, ^lod‘CœtÛÜ MbULANb takejw. t^jes^thepp ^are repr^tm^ toe .mntiff -
mg partridge. . . .v — allowing the cans to leave the city unless „ . Tilley & Mclnerney, attorneys tal races and their -i , , pj Intelligencer from Vancouver^

wsrsas<»«*=.t.™,.. £sutums =a sr&u - >- :
ÎSTaSS S»bw *«£ to Have Basis Read, Soon for Sob- ™ X". i«w» K 'Ï “LrS'K

ssrtiwirtFBKé '**’• — “ % ot,tvs swt
S" “tvVt'tV'b.T'th™' S": tlTat-iW

ssrrs ar-swa srsss rs azstrivsi tïss-v. " ”” "Luld further recommend that the four Metropolitan church. Principal Kilpatrick, grocery «tore It has been said that 5,TOO daiming that the claim was not filed
young men connected with the tragic af- of Knox College, was elected chainnan for quarts of milk come into toe city within the proper time, that the
fair be fined according to law. We also the coming year. A communication was day over the 1. C. R. alone and it is per q{ thp sfcock had been over-estimated at 
condemn the practice of liquor being ped- read from the Anglican body in reply to bap8 fair to assume that at least o thg time o£ applying for insurance, and
dlpd on the streets. a request from the conference last year, third of that ie dispensed in pint . that subsequently the stock had been ma-

It was, that as the general synod docs £n tbe Times Wednesday Rupert W • teriaby reduced.
not meet until 1908 no official reply could vVigmore, manager of the Sussex Milk & d-j(e p£a£ntiff contends that toe delay in
be submitted. Cream Company, Mr. Macaulay and a y. tb(l c]aim was due to the neglect of

The report of the Baptist church was number o£ other dealers give their views ^ any and denies the other allega- 
also submitted. It stated it was forced to on £be que6tion of raising the price ot
decline on principle. This decision of the milk to eigbt cents a quart. Mr. n ig-
Baptist church was not altogether a sur- more and Mr. Macaulay went on record
prise to the committee, who knew the ^ be£ng oppoeed to the move at present,
feeling of the church on the subject. Others stated that toe farmere are agi-

From the nature of the meeting so far j £ating £or a higher price on account of
t„Ln c Palhnnn nf NpW York Here. 1 as the committee is concerned the unjon j the increa9ed price of feed and labor.
John L. calnoun, OI IN I > l o£ the three bodies will be realized in the TbflJ, think the prodticere are entitled to

Sneaks of Mineral Developments. | near future. By next Tuesday night the | an advance and tliat the price in the city
r * r i committee expects to have the proposition | have to g0 up ln consequence.

; i in such shape that it will be prepared for, ^ pre<,ent the farmers are contemplat-
presentation to the various high courts of, - demand o£ thirty-two cents for an

' - ' ' -------------- îfJÜ eight quart can for nine months and
twenty-five cents a can for the remaining

ment.
“The solution of 'the question Is aV 

hand," said the member for \ ancouver, j 
and in a very cheerful frame of mind, 
showing that the interview with the first 
minister had satisfied him that a settle*

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 10-In a state- 
published in the form of an inter

view here today, Sir Robert Bond, pre 
mier of Newfoundland, declared that the 
modus vivendi, recently agreed upon by 
the British and American governments is 
•is disgrace to British diplomacy and a 
shameful sacrifice of the interests of the 
people of the colony.’ . .

• The new agreement, which is to be in 
force for one year, pending the settlement 
of the whole fisheries question by the 
Hauge tribunal, is virtually identical with 
that of last year, according to the pre-
“sir Robert asserts that only hj 8t””| 
protest during the London negotiations 
alter the conference of colonial PrtJ 
in that city, prevented the British cabinet 
from concluding an indefinitely «°™ com
pact with America. Had this agreement 
Seen carried through, the premier y 
that it would have contained a dausc un 
dertaking to prevent the serving of legal
processes by the Newfoundland authorities
upon British subjects on board American 
vessels in the territorial waters of the 
colony. Under the colonial laws a New
foundland fisherman is liable to prosecu
tion for being employed on an American

con

sent

I

K
m

can

Britts b Press Comment.
Montreal, Sept. 10—(Special)—A C. A. 

cable says: The SSt. James Gazette 
points out that Canada must observe the 
ideal of justice followed in Britain in deal
ing with foreign races. Beyond every
thing it is important that personal racial 
bitterness should not be imparted mtor 
healthy Canadian blood.

The Globe says that the late Chinese, 
agitation there has taught the Canadians 
something: They will have learned that) 
if proper precautions are taken there will 
be no fear of disastrous consequences in' 
the employment of Asiatics.

The Pall Mall Gazette says that to have 
the Pacific frontier empire alienized id 
not a prospect that can be viewed com
placently. A barrier against the Jap
anese inroad is indispensable. It is tor 
Canadian statesmanship to decide quickly, 
regarding its character. 1

The Westminster Gazette remarks thafl 
it is idle of us to be censorious of British 
Columbia's resentment against the Jap-i 

There would be resentment hera 
similar immigration of 

We must recognize a “w-hite 
absolute settled convie-

ermen

CAMPBELLTON YOUTH 
SHOT DEAD DURING 

! SUNDAY CAROUSAL

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS MEETS 

AT GLACE BAY

Theand peace.

L
Coroner’s Jury Finds the Killing Ac

cidental, But Recommends Stop
ping Peddling of Liquor.

National Body Favors Compulsory 
. School Law, Higher Wages for 

Teachers and Uniform Text Books.

Glace Bay. N. S., Sept. 10-The Na- 
Trade and Labor Congress of Can- 

session here today with 
in attendance. The mom- 

of the afternoon was

aneee
tional
ada went into 
fifty delegates 
ing and a portion 
taken up with preliminary work, appoint- 
ments of committees, etc. Resolutions 

presented, advocating compulsory at
tendance at school till the pupils were at 
least fourteen years of age. Better pay
ment of teachers was advocated as well as 
uniformity in text books. Uniformity in 
union labels was also insisted upon.

In the evening a grand reception 
tendered the delegates by the P. W. A. 
and the town council. Addresses were 
presented by the mayor on behalf of the 
town and by Grind Master C. B. McNeil 
on behalf of the P. W. A. A reply was 
made by Pius John Mee, of the labor con-

if there were

The first ae*

was

were
season

says: , _
A combined Chinese and Japanese or* 

ganization of Vancouver yesterday after- 
noon made overtures to the Hindus to 
join them in an industrial strike all along 
the British Columbia» coast. The Hindus 
refused. 1 . j

Late last night the police made a seiz
ure of fifty Winchester rifles, together! 

Settlement in Sight. witb thousands of rounds of ammunition,j
There was about a dozen press corre- w-hich had been purchased in New Weet-I 

spondenta who interviewed R. G. Mac- minster by Chinese. The shipment aa] 
Phereon M. P., after he and W. A. Gal- consigned to bam Kee, a wealthy Chine 
liher M P-, had seen the premier this merchant of Vancouver and a large pro] 
forenoon upon the Japanese invasion of erty owner, whose buildings were damage 
the Pacific coast. by Saturday nights mob.

grees.

BOSTON FACES
TEN CENT MILK

value
Farmers Demand Increase of 12 Cents 

Can and Are Likely to Get thea
Raise. ___

m' Boston, Mass., Sept. 10-That toe retail 
thrice of milk in Boston and vicinity will 

be nine cents per quart at least and pos
sibly ten cents, was the apparent convic
tion of a delegation of farmere and con- 

who held a preliminary confer- 
Boston today for a discussion of 

the milk situation.
There were fifteen farmere at the con

ference, representing directors of the Bos
ton Co-operative Milk Company and rep
resentatives of five of the largest whole
sale dealers in milk in Boston.

It was announced that the farmers had 
demanded a higher price from the con
tractors, having voted to demand forty 
cents a can for milk, for which twenty- 

paid. The higher prices

1 SAYS SOMETHING 
WILL BE ON SOON

Mr. Elkerton very fittingly expressed hi* 
gratitude to his fellow members and hi* 
regret at leaving. He was to leave fo2j 
North Bay yesterday.

PRESENTATION MADE 
AT McADAM

tions.
The case will probably take several 

days, as a number of witnesses are to be 
examined.tractors, 

ence in Halifax Firemen’s Gratitude, x
The Halifax Fire Department has sen# 

to Mayor Sears, Chief Kerr and Secretary] 
Harry Ervin of the city, the following 
communication expressive of appreciation 
of the kindness of the tk. John Fire De
partment during the tournament;

Dear Sir:—

SHORE LINE CHANGE 
IN EFFECT MONDAY

Good Words for J. H. Elkerton on 
Departure for the West.John C. Calhoun, of New York, who ..............................

financially interested in the development cacb cburcb for acceptance.

j be'given" to^he^rank ^fiTe'of'totchureh j “2p^nl raîe Is'ÎW 
at the Royal. Last evening he declined at, an(f a plebiscite taken. Should it be favor- three

On Tuesday evening, 10th inst., at the 
close of the mid-week practice in the 
choir room of the Union church, Me Adam, 
J. H. Elkerton, choir leader, who has 
lately been promoted to an important 
position with the X1. P- R- at North Bay 
(Ont.), was presented a gold-mounted 
umbrella and addiess by the fellow 
bers of the choir. Mies Minnie Miller, or
ganist of the church, very gracefully made 
the presentation, while the following ad
dress was read by the pastor, licentiate II. 
R. McGill:

1
Train to Leave Here in Afternoons 

Instead ot Mornings,
Upon returning home last night from 

‘Never-to-be-forgotten’ Tournament ln St. 
John, our boys were received royalty by the 
men who were unable to visit the Sister City^j 
and by the citizens who turned out in great; 
numbers at a late hour to view the torchlight 
procession in honor of the Halifax contingent- 

After hearing the report of the exemplary 
treatment received at your hands, the Depart-* 
ment unanimously passed the following reso* 
lutlon which it affords me the greatest gratis 
fication to forward you at their request.

tore of hi* interest* in New Brunswick, ! yeftrg work before the step wtll be con- thlrty cent* ca --------------------

”• : ---------------- ---------:-------- HOPEWELL HILL An important chang. In the running of

r.S.K>™'2Svïï™”; ircn mi IF1Ï golden wedding .... . . . .
-------- - , ^ t of this part of Canada, and was here on a j HU LU ImLII HA _____ At present the train leaves Carleton each
The contractons were inclined to resent connected with his interests. “I be- Q.nt U-Mr and Mrs Mer- morning at 7.30, and returning reachedjr«srJ Eys«!îi« BARRISTER DEAD

' and make the retail pnee nine cents per ot)in£on New Brunswick will be in the j selves but by all of the large number of u jg intended to reverse the order of

3om^StuTÆ ÏS£ ^ N. V, PM Aw -An -1
SSif-W ISd "Stirs ddent in Early Life That Gave Him i StlJ 7 ^

^r^^he meeting,Z ^6. _ !
which was adjourned to Tuesday, when connection with Wall street dates back Halifax, N. S., Sept. 10—Thomas J. Wal- ™“gCsp^nt. A pleasant feature of the occas- get hack the same day. and if necessary 
the pncee will he formally taken up and eighties. Hi* interest* in this Uce one of the oldest barristers of Nova : ion was tbe presentation to Mr Jn^r™niatlon t0 8pend a longer time the visitor can ge
determined for the coming season. ‘^^ although undeveloped, have ex- sidled this evening. ^e7n"b af oftae friends'by Æ home onJ,Va g^Lmprovement and

Led for some years. An interesting episode in h.s early pro- Rogers, registrar ot deeds lu a lbappy change ai be a great implement and

k:æ»r=rr r s;Htt 5
jsrt. sæ «r-p~« *■ —

justice demanded an apology. This M-al- ’ hJmseïf connected. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, —-------------“ ~ e -
AGAINST ARABS SK-mSS Nothing Like

P.H., sept. J^e-a, ca„,-«,uiMaypole Soap
announced tonight that he had received j 00uncit, which reversed the Nova Scotia slater, ^e^Capjaln^J (Mass ( . VrR ,ane —the Home-Dye C
no further nows from Morocco. He had | decisfon and ordered W allace s reinstate- , 'JJrane of curry ville; Mrs. Ellsabet..Stare y ^
instructed General Drudc, the commander ; ment. The first intimation the court here of Hopewell ndaltarrat't, of I
of the French expeditionary force, to de-; had o£ the result of the appeal was when Lower Cape,^ato^ jg,, Robmson. another 
liver a sharp and decisive attack upon w'allace appeared in court to make a mo- j b th djed a few. years ago. Mrs. Robinson tL aLh tribesmen when in his judgment ; "n. He was a native of Chatham (N. B.) ri^-nlne■ y-^of^ «djr» formerly 
the occasion is opportune. I His widow and several children survite. Hoar, of' Hopewell parish They

■ ■ » ■ * "* ' have six surviving children Mrs. J. R. Rub
Whitney to Consult With People |$ YOUF DOCtOF Bill Lar^C? “'ephem' JiV lwing hcredbUry' 'int°n

eight cents is _ 
paid for grain, the drought which had 
killed off cattle, and the higher prices 
charged by retailers, for milk, were the 
arguments presented by the farmers for 
the raise of twelve cents per can de- 
nanded.

now

the New Brunswick Southern mom

my 
milk froi 
desired

P. J. BRODERICK. 
Chief Halifax Fire DepartmentJ

Mr. J. H. Elkerton:
Dear Sir,—It is with a deep sense of loss 

that we have lately learned of your being 
about to sever your connection with us, as a 
citizen, as an attendant at our services, and 
particularly as the leader of our choir. Com
ing into our midst a few months ago, you 
have, by your untiring devotion to duty, by 
your fairness and uprightness, won a large 

the esteem of your fellow e 
Living with us you have exemplified 
daily life the material which enters into tne 
brawn and fibre of our motherland:

"A land renowned for worthy deeds 
And far more worthy men.”

To such men Canada opens her arms to
day. We have felt o«r life enriched by your 
coming; and we regret tonight that the west 
is so soon to claim you.

But it is especially as a church and more 
particularly as a choir, that there comes this 
feeling of loss. We cannot tonight appreciate 
fully the sacrifice of time and the unsparing 
effort you have given that our choir might 
be efficient; and we feel that it is largely due 

fforts that the members of our choir 
held together during the trying 

summer season. Your regular attendance and 
enthusiasm have been an inspiration to us. 
While we cannot measure your efforts, we 
note the results, and we wish to express our 
keenest appreciation.

Although we regret, your departure, yet we 
feel glad that your removal means promotion. 
We rejoice in your success and as you go to 
the larger centre we shall hope to hear of 
vour still further promotion, feeling that your 
high regard for duty well done will be ap
preciated.

We feel 
without^

% Resolved, that this meeting of the member* 
of the Halifax Fire Department, including1 
both those who had the privilege of attend-] 
ing the St. John Tournament and those un-, 
able -to go, but to whom was reported the 
manner of the reception accorded in St, John 
desires to place on record its appreciation oL 
the great kindness and courtesy evinced btfj

employes, 
by your the St. John Department and the citizens of* 

e city during the tournament.
The attention and privileges conferred: 

upon our delegation have made an impress-; 
ion upon our department which will never b* 
effaced. a . .

To His Worship Mayor Sears, to Omet 
Kerr and Secretary Ervin we are especially 
indebted for untiring efforts and indefatig
able zeal for the promotion 
and entertainment of our men.

Further resolved, that Chief Rroderrck be 
requested to forward copies of this resolution 
to His Worship Mayor Sears, Chief Kerr and 
Secretary Ervin.

PUN TO ECLIPSE of the comfortFRENCH TO STRIKE 
DECISIVE BLOWTHE LUSITANIA /

to your e 
have been $1,000 Amherst Fire.

White Star Line to Have Steamer of 
40,000 Tons Register.

Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 11—(Special)—i 
Fire early this morning destroyed a small 
warehouse in the rear of McLeod Bros» 

store, together with all its con's that cleans while it 
give* fast, bMetiful 
^ shades 
\ easily, vÆkjf
• J Keeps the 
hands white — the 

ttli Clean.

juts, 10c. Blac

grocery
tents, consisting of the reserve stock ot 
groceries and crockery belonging to Me-' 
Leod Bros., whose loss will be about $1.000 
partially covered by insurance, the build
ing belonging to W. XV . and C. C. Blacky 
The origin of the fire "is unknown. The! 
prompt action of the firemen prevented: 
a most serious fire as the burnt buildinfpj 
is in close proximity to à number of otheoj 
wooden buildings. , I!

Belfast, Sept. 11—The shipbuilding firm 
of Harland & Wolff admit officially that 
they are at work on plan* for a White 
Star steamer that is to be bigger than 
the Lusitania. According to information 
received from another source, toe new ves
sel is to be of 40,TOO tons register.

•Ti »
T

at we cannot let you go from us 
xpresslng in a tangible way our 

|Ee for vour valued assistance; and we 
ou to kindly accept this umbrella as a 

en of our esteem aud regard for you. and 
as au appreciation of your efforts. As you 
use It we trust your thoughts may 
eastward to the members of the choir 
Me Adam Union church, with whom your as
sociation has been, we trust, pleasant

us assure you that you will not be for- 
by us. Our best wishes go with you. 
shall always be glad to learn of your 

uccess. We sincerely wish you Godspeed.
Signed in behalf of the choir.

MINNIE MILLER. OJgauist.
Signed in behalf of the church

H. R. McGILL, Pastor.

gr.
Toronto, Sept. 11—(Special) Premier way £o kecp it small is not to call

Whitney proposes to introduce a new fea- fb(i doctor but use Nervilimninstead. For 
turc in his campaign tour this fall by. minor all / ke colds,, Roughs, chills,
holding consultations with the people in ■ crampe jSadMie asd sfcffiach trouble 
addition to delivering addresses. Nervi hi# is/jfst flowita.* any doctor

U breJaXp#1 night, cures
sorcnesTin ji^heifhnl for neurakjj^ 
toothache aJ^rheuniatisil you caqjTgct 
anything s" good, jnw fa 
viline cxtÆFb far and wide,* 
everyth il*

1 costs but 25c. for a lar 
50 years in use. ^

QST. JOHN I. C. R. FREIGHT 
HANDLERS TO GET SAME 

PAY AS HALIFAX MEN

Small Boy—"My sister’s sweetheart 
kicked me yesterday, but 1 got even with 
him.” Small Cousin-“How? ’ Small 
Boy—“I mixed quinine with her face 

Won’t she tast^bitter?” -

ke
of the

rC.

IIEL
11 safc

Any Roots?Let 
gotten 
and we

Has am)c. for 
colour— 

5c.) and free 
to Dye.

iedict * Co, Montreal. £

All del as’—orpowder.
Ready to Build to Vancouver.
Winnipeg. Sept. 11 —(Special) -“The 

Canadian Northern is ready to build 
through to Vancouver if the British Col
umbia government grants a sufficient sub
sidy,” said D. D. Mann at XVinnipeg to
day.

full-size c ie (i es and stems as welt-. 
Yes, by applying Put-i 
or; it is painless, safe 
factory. Insist on on«j

Yes, and 
Can it be cu 
nam’s Corn 
and invariab

Though taken altogether by surprise, I ly Putnam’s.

Guaranteed Ci|e fof Hay Fever
so certaj^as 

idsd bVrhysi- 
^teure get 
from your

m Ncr- Ottawa, Sept. ll.-The I. C. R. freight 
food for handlers at St. John have been conceded j 

bod for and the sann 'reasc by the railway M was . 
ottle. Nearly awardr freight handlers at Halifax

by tl

for black, 
book on tNothing on recoM 

^Catarrhuzone,” rep)mi 
cia»B everywhere. . 
$1.00 outfit of Cal 
druggist.

eea liniment can
O F.U"'or sure 

•rhozonur ition board.
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